2002 FRM / TEOM Plots
Davenport IA
• Note – these are from a heated TEOM. During winter, the TEOM loses most ammonium nitrate. Thus the FRM should be higher than the TEOM during high nitrate events.

• Episodes from the episode list are marked in grey.
Jan2002 site: 191630015 Davenport - 10th & Vine

[Graph showing data trends over time with labeled axes and markers for FRM and teom no fdms plots]
Feb 2002 site: 191630015 Davenport - 10th & Vine

Aerosol PM$_{2.5}$ ($\mu$g m$^{-3}$)
Sep2002 site: 191630015 Davenport - 10th & Vine

- Red line: teom no fdms
- Black line: FRM
Dec2002 site: 191630015 Davenport - 10th & Vine

teom no fdms
FRM